2007 Intern Connections Fair Participating Company List
* Denotes a sponsor

1. Adidas Group - Sports Licensed Division
2. Apex Energy Solutions
3. Baker Hill
4. Best Buddies Indiana
5. Body-N-Motion
6. Briljent
7. Carmel Clay Parks and Recreation
8. Center Valley Organic Farm
9. Children's Museum of Indianapolis
10. Damar Services
11. Defense Finance & Accounting Service
12. Duke Realty Corporation
13. EMMIS Communications
14. eTapestry
15. Fastenal Industrial and Construction Supply
16. Fit for Life
17. FORUM Credit Union
18. Hub Group
19. Indiana Canine Assistant and Adolescent Network (ICAAN)
20. Indiana INTERNnet
21. Indiana Secretary of State's Office
22. Indianapolis Met Charter School
23. Indianapolis Urban League
24. Indianapolis Zoo
25. IUPUI Department of Intramural & Recreational Sports
26. IUPUI Life-Health Sciences Internships Program
27. IUPUI Sport Complex
28. LG C Associates
29. MassMutual/WestPoint Financial Group
30. MediaSauce Communications
31. National Kidney Foundation of Indiana
32. Northwestern Mutual Financial Network
33. NPower Indiana
34. Price Waterhouse Coopers
35. Principal Financial Group
36. Raytheon Company
37. Redcats USA
38. Rexnord Industries, Inc.
39. RCA Tennis Championships
40. Rolls Royce
41. Roscoe Stovall, Jr. & Associates
42. St. Francis Heart Center
43. Simon Property Group, Inc
44. State of Indiana Governor's Public Service Summer Internship Program
45. Steak N Shake
46. Virtual Scavengers Project
47. Walgreens
48. Walt Disney World
49. Willow Marketing
50. Wishard Health Services
51. YMCA of Greater Indianapolis
**adidas Group-Sports Licensed Division.** Our division handles all adidas and Reebok apparel/headwear for the NBA, NFL, NHL, MLB as well as many major collegiate universities.  
**Internships Available:** IT Positions, such as: Helpdesk/Technical Support, Java/SQL Programming, Training/Change Management  
**Contact:** Jacob Barna, jacob.barna@reebok.com

**Apex Energy Solutions** markets and distributes high performance ultra energy efficient windows, wall systems, and door systems. "Realizing Energy Efficiency through Education", for both residential and commercial use.  
**Internships Available:** Sales and marketing  
**Contact:** Matthew Duncan, Duncan.apex@yahoo.com

**Baker Hill** has been focused on the banking industry, delivering solutions that address business process needs and working as a trusted advisor to its banking clients for more than 2 decades. Relationships with employees, clients and strategic partners are the core of Baker Hill’s mission.  
**Internships Available:** Marketing, Computer Science, Liberal Arts, Finance, Sales and Engineering  
**Contact:** Debbie Wiley, dwiley@bakerhill.com

**Best Buddies** established in Indiana in 2002, Best Buddies Indiana serves over 1,300 individuals statewide through its friendship programs for people with intellectual disabilities.  
**Internships Available:** Public Relations and Marketing  
**Contact:** Lizette Baumann, lizettebaumann@bestbuddies.org

**Body-N-Motion** is a personalized health and fitness facility which strives to bring out the best human performance possible in every client we train. Our programs are designed to educate, motivate and inspire each client mentally, physically and emotionally.  
**Internships Available:** Exercise Science, Physical Education, Healthcare, Athletic Training, Physical Therapy  
**Contact:** Carl Lile, mmmotion@sbcglobal.net

**Briljent** is an acclaimed presence in the technical writing, training and documentation industry. We are a woman-owned business with 8(a), DBE and WBE certifications. We have provided key services to trade organizations, government agencies, insurance companies, health care providers, and a variety of small businesses since 1998.  
**Internships Available:** Technical Writers, Instructional Designers, Web Developers, Computer Programmers, and Training Professionals  
**Contact:** Stacey Clark, sclark@briljent.com

**Carmel Clay Parks & Recreation**’s vision is to physically connect every school to a park; to fully develop Central Park, West Park, Founders Park and Hazel Landing Park; and to create a “community gathering facility” to support program expansion and community wellness.  
**Internships Available:** Extended School Enrichment (ESE) Support Staff & Summer Camp Counselors  
**Contact:** Ben Johnson, bjohnson@carmel.in.gov

**Center Valley Organic Farm** is an organic farm 20 minutes west of Indianapolis, providing organic produce through our Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) program. This program provides weekly shares of produce throughout Indianapolis.  
**Internships Available:** Credit-based Internship Event Coordinator for our Organic Farming Workshop and Field Day, Stipend-based Educational Internship on organic farming, marketing and certification  
**Contact:** Aaron Zeis, cvofcsa1@yahoo.com

**Children’s Museum of Indianapolis** houses numerous temporary and permanent exhibits in 13 galleries. The Children’s Museum takes an interactive approach to teaching children about education, science, history and the arts.  
**Internships Available:** Biotechnology Learning Center, Collections (artifacts), Development, Graphic Design, Human Resources & Professional Development, Information and Interactive Technology, infoZone, Lilly Theatre (Stage Mgr), Marketing, Public Relations, School Services/ Education, Special Events Planning, Special Exhibits-Center for Arts Exploration, Youth Programs and Community Events
Contact: Karla McLaughlin, KarlaM@childrensmuseum.org

Damar Services builds better futures for children and adults facing life’s greatest developmental and behavioral challenges.
Internships Available: Recreational Therapy or Physical Therapy; Development and Marketing; Social Work; Events Management.
Contact: Donna Stutler, donnas@damar.org

Defense Finance & Accounting Service (DFAS) is one of the world’s largest accounting and payment operations. Our mission is to provide the best accounting and financial services in support of the soldiers, sailors, marines and airmen who defend America and the civilian personnel who support these efforts.
Internships Available: Accountants and Financial Management Analysts; Student Temporary Employment Program (full time summer employment)
Contact: Ann McAulay, ann.mcaulay@dfas.mil

Duke Realty Corporation (NYSE:DRE) is one of the largest commercial real estate companies in the United States, with 112.9 million square feet of office and industrial properties in 19 cities.
Internships Available: Accounting, Finance, Marketing, Management, Construction Technology, Civil Engineering
Contact: Larissa Satterfield, larissa.satterfield@dukerealty.com

eTapestry is an Indianapolis-based company and the first Web-based donor database and communications management system that rents its software to customers who access it over the Internet.
Internships Available: Data Services Consultant, Business Analyst, Desktop support specialist, Web Designer/Developer, Software Engineer
Contact: Scott Hedrick, Scott.Hedrick@eTapestry.com

EMMIS Communications is a diversified media company with radio broadcasting, television broadcasting, and magazine publishing operations and is known as much for its corporate culture as for its leadership position within the media industry.
Internships Available: Promotions/Marketing, Web designers, Human Resources
Contact: Kennethe Vaughn, kvaughn@emmis.com

Fastenal Company is a service-based corporation where, as an employee, you will be challenged with new and diverse job responsibilities each day. Sales representatives also provide branch support including inside sales, purchasing, receiving, packing orders, deliveries, sourcing, and inventory management.
Internships Available: (in the following areas) Business, Sales, Marketing, Management
Contact: Daniel Huff, dhuff@fastenal.com

Fit for Life is a collaborative health and wellness outreach project which provides daily exercise and health education to at-risk students during physical education class and after school.
Internships Available: Interested in students from the Department of Physical Education who are willing to lead exercise, market the program, and work in the community
Contact: Jennifer Anderson, jzarembk@iupui.edu

FORUM Credit Union is a local financial institution headquartered in Fishers which offers financial products and services tailored to businesses and the personal consumer.
Internships Available: Human Resources intern, summer member service reps (tellers), Information Technology intern (focus on software development)
Contact: Lauren Kaiser, laurenk@forumcu.com

Hub Highway Services is one of the largest, fastest-growing transportation service providers in North America. Our continued success is based on reliable service, smart solutions, and added capacity, but our cornerstone is collaboration.
Internships Available: Highway Customer Service Dispatch
Contact: Jody Magee, imagee@hubgroup.com
ICAAN is a nonprofit organization that trains and places assistance dogs with individuals living with a disability. The training of the dogs takes place inside Indiana Correctional facilities which is rehabilitative program for the offenders involved with the program.

**Internships Available:** Individuals interested in animal assisted therapy and assistance dog training and individuals who are interested in fundraising and marketing for a nonprofit

**Contact:** Cindy Erickson, cindy@icaan.net

Indiana INTERNnet is a free internship-matching program linking employers, students, colleges and universities by providing both high-tech and high-touch support.

**Internships Available:** Various Internships Statewide

**Contact:** Valarie Jacobson, vjacobsen@indianachamber.com

Indiana Secretary of State’s Office oversees three divisions in Indiana: Business Services Division which administers all business-related responsibilities, Securities Division oversees Indiana’s securities industry, collection agencies, franchisors and continuing care retirement centers, and the Election Division.

**Internships Available:** Communications, HAVA (Help America Vote Act), and Investor Education. Job duties are flexible based on intern's background and skill set.

**Contact:** Stephanie Beck, sbeck@sos.IN.gov

Indianapolis Metropolitan High School is a small public charter high school located just west of IUPUI. The school is based on the Big Picture model focusing on one student at a time with individual learning plans and community internships. Targeting interns with experience/interest in working with high school students.

**Internships Available:** Math tutors, Language arts/Reading tutors, Library Assistant, Special Education tutor, Behavior Coaches, Clerical assistant

**Contact:** Carol Myers, carol.myers@indianapolismet.org

Indianapolis Urban League is a nonprofit agency whose mission is to assist African Americans, other minorities, and disadvantaged individuals to achieve social and economic equality.

**Internships Available:** IT Assistant, IT Instructor

**Contact:** Nycole Johnson, njohnson@indplsul.org

Indianapolis Zoo inspires local and global communities to celebrate, protect, and preserve our natural world through conservation, education, and research, and by providing an enriching and wondrous environment for our visitors and the animals in our care.

**Internships Available:** Animal care, human resources, marketing, fundraising, public relations, and health/safety. Also recruiting for seasonal guest services opportunities.

**Contact:** Kristin Kraemer, volunteer@indyzoo.com

IUPUI Department of Intramural & Recreational Sports conducts programs designed to offer recreational, intramural and wellness opportunities to a diverse population of IUPUI students, faculty and staff.

**Internships Available:** Recreation/Intramural Intern (promotion and marketing, staff supervision and training and program development and implementation).

**Contact:** Liz Cohen, ela@iupui.edu

IUPUI Life-Health Sciences Internships Program connects IUPUI life and health sciences undergraduates with research internships on and near the IUPUI campus.

**Internships Available:** Positions will be on-campus and campus-affiliated research and professional internships within the IU School of Medicine, Dentistry, Health and Rehabilitation Sciences, and Nursing, Optometry (facilities in Indianapolis and Carmel), the Genetic Counseling Program, and the pharmacies of Clarian Health hospitals (Methodist, IU, Riley).

**Contact:** Brandi Gilbert, bgilber@iupui.edu

IUPUI Sport Complex is comprised of IU Natatorium, IU Carroll Track & Soccer Stadium and Indianapolis Tennis Center. These three facilities host several national and international events each year, as well as offering daily programs, lessons, and camps to serve the community.

**Internships Available:** Marketing and operations for events; spring/summer Interns to assist with marketing, planning, and operations for three National Championships and our Summer Camp Program.

**Contact:** Matt Reiswe, mreiswe@iupui.edu
LGC Associates specializes in the placement of food service, hospitality, administrative and finance professionals. Areas of placement: Bussers, Cooks, Dishwashers, Servers, Hostesses, Front Desk Agents, Call Center Representatives, Administrative Assistants, Accounting

Internships Available: Full time and part time employment opportunities as well as internships.
Contact: Stephanie Schofield, stephanies@lgcassociates.com

MassMutual/WestPoint Financial Group is a comprehensive financial services firm committed to helping our clients improve their long term financial success.
Internships Available: Full-Time Financial Planners, Advisors and Internships
Contact: Barbara Davis, bdavis@finsvcs.com

MediaSauce works to identify areas of opportunity with our partners as they relate to communication; internal or external. Once those opportunities are discovered we examine and decide upon the best approach to grow our partners’ audience, engage their interest and motivate them to interact.
Internships Available: Flash Developer, Web Developer, Illustrator, Graphic Designer
Contact: Ryan Hickey, ryan.hickey@mediasauce.com

National Kidney Foundation of Indiana The mission of the NKFI is to prevent kidney and urinary tract disease, improve the health and well being of individuals and families affected by these diseases and increase the availability of all organs for transplantation.
Internships Available: Patient and public education programs; events management; communications and marketing; Statistical analysis; program development.
Contact: Nicki Howard, nkfi@myvine.com

NPower Indiana is an Indianapolis-based nonprofit that brings technology know-how to other local nonprofit/community-based organizations. With great opportunities ahead for us in 2007, we are excited about discovering a student to help our consulting team!
Internships Available: Desktop/Network Systems Intern, troubleshooting of desktop and connectivity related issues, completion of Network Notebook (NN) data for clients, time entry of tasks completed
Contact: Rajinder Heir, rajinder@npowerin.org

Northwestern Mutual exists to help our clients manage financial risk and achieve financial security through our insurance and investment products.
Internships Available: Financial representative interns
Contact: Tara Noble, tara.noble@nmfn.com

PricewaterhouseCoopers is the largest global network of professional services firms offering a wide range of assurance, tax, and advisory services to many of the world’s largest and most prestigious companies. PwC people have access to unparalleled knowledge, training, and technical resources around the world.
Internships Available: Full-time and intern positions in our assurance and tax practices
Contact: Kristine Teeple, Kristine.a.teeple@us.pwc.com

Principal Financial Group (NYSE: PFG) is a leader in offering businesses, individuals and institutional clients a wide range of financial products and services, including retirement and investment services, life and health insurance and banking through its diverse family of financial services companies.
Internships Available: Wide variety of positions, including internships, co-ops, and full-time positions
Contact: Nu Huynh, huynh.nu@principal.com

Raytheon Company is a global leader in defense electronics and complex integrated information systems. We are focused on defense, government and commercial electronics and business aviation and special mission aircraft.
Internships Available: Engineering, Finance, Supply Chain
Contact: Liz Vollrath, liz.vollrath@raytheon.com

RCA Championships is a not-for-profit corporation that implements a July men's professional tennis tournament.
Internships Available: Marketing, sales, operations, event planning, ticketing and administration
Contact: Jessica Harris, jessicah@rcatennis.com

Redcats USA is a global leader in Home Shopping industry and is ranked as the 3rd largest home shopping company in the world. We are successful because we have are a multi-brand, multi-channel web driven company offering apparel and home lifestyle merchandise via catalog and internet.

Internships Available: Facilities/Engineering Intem
Contact: Liz Henderson, liz.henderson@redcatsusa.com

Rexnord Industries, Inc. is a global manufacturer and marketer of highly engineered mechanical power transmission components, drives, and conveying equipment serving a broad range of process industries worldwide.

Internships Available: RBS (Rexnord Business Systems) Engineers
Contact: Steve Cockrell, steve.cockrell@rexnord.com

Rolls Royce has an extensive history and today is one of the world’s leading producers of power systems for use on land, at sea and in the air. We strive to deliver affordable, reliable and innovative products solutions, and services, responsive to our customers' needs, through capable business teams, processes, and tools.

Internships Available: Engineering & Technology, Finance, Marketing, HR, Supply Chain, Accounting
Contact: Reginald McGregor, reginald.mcgregor@rolls-royce.com

Roscoe Stovall and Associates is a busy, growing law firm based in Mooresville; recently expanded to Indianapolis with a focus on personal injury, criminal and bankruptcy law.

Internships Available: Business Specialist Intern, IT Intern; both positions require: critical thinking skills, understanding of legal system and its confidential nature, and the ability to be flexible and professional in all situations
Contact: Roscoe Stovall, roscoestovall@att.net

St. Francis Heart Center provides comprehensive inpatient and outpatient care for cardiac and vascular patients.

Internships Available: Undergraduate/graduate students enrolled in Exercise Physiology, Health Promotion, Exercise Science, and/or related fields.
Contact: Scott Roberts, scott.roberts@ssfhs.org

Simon Property Group, Inc. is headquartered in Indianapolis, Indiana, and is a real estate investment trust engaged in the ownership, development and management of retail real estate, primarily regional malls, Premium Outlet centers and community/lifestyle centers.

Internships Available: Information services; energy services; legal services; accounting; finance.
Contact: Hannah King, haking@simon.com

Steak n Shake serves a distinct niche in the family dining segment of the restaurant industry. Focusing on core menu items like steakburgers and hand-dipped milkshakes and providing a consistently high quality dining experience.

Internships Available: Management Development Program
Contact: Megan Hunter, megan.hunter@iupui.edu

VA Medical Center has a primary mission to be a vibrant part of the Veterans in Partnership integrated healthcare network delivery system that improves the health of the veteran population by providing primary care, specialty care, extended care, and related services.

Internships Available: Accounting Technician Coop
Contact: Gina Miller, gina.miller@va.gov

Virtual Scavengers Project is a nonprofit corporation which protects the environment by keeping used computers and other electronic out of landfills. We refurbish computers and provide them free or at cost to nonprofit organizations, communities in developing nations and needy local individuals and families.

Internships Available: Fundraising, Art education, PR
Contact: John Crooks, vscav@indyweb.net
**Walgreens**, the nation's premier retail drugstore, has opportunities nationwide. With 7,000 stores planned by the year 2010, we're creating opportunities for talented, ambitious individuals to be ready to contribute to future success. So, if you're a motivated, enthusiastic, people-oriented person with a knack for organization and who thrives in the fast-paced world of retail management, we want to talk to you.

**Internships Available:** The internship program is designed for college students to complete during the summer between their junior and senior years in school, exposes students to management skills and a full range of retail operations at Walgreens. Training includes research projects with on-the-job training and Interns are expected to complete written projects and research topics and give us an opportunity to seek exceptional students, prior to their senior year of college, to train for future management consideration.

**Contact:** Quint Salas, Quint.Salas@walgreens.com

---

**Willow Marketing Management, Inc.** is a full service strategic marketing management firm. We're committed to being a complete marketing communications resource (from webpage development to training materials, multimedia presentations to video production, printed materials to complete advertising campaigns, direct marketing to consulting services).

**Internships Available:** Graphics/print design Intern, Web/interactive Intern

**Contact:** Chris Brown, chrisbrown@willowmarketing.com

---

**Wishard Health Services** is a division of Health and Hospital Corporation. The mission of Wishard Health Services is to Advocate, Care, Teach and Serve with a special emphasis on the vulnerable population of Marion County.

**Internships Available:** Bilingual Spanish Medical Interpreter Intern, PR and Communications/ Wishard Telethon Intern, Center of Hope Patient Advocate, Recruitment/Employment Intern, Training & Development Intern

**Contact:** Alicia Kelly, Alicia.kelly@wishard.edu

---

**YMCA** is a nonprofit agency committed to putting Christian principles into practice through programs that enhance personal growth and improve the health of spirit, mind, and body for all.

**Internships Available:** Looking for full-time/part-time/seasonal employees, college interns, and volunteers

**Contact:** Joyce Alte, jalte@indymca.org